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The Dream of Juan Ekoq’ij (see no. 19)
When Juan Ekoq’ij abandoned his traditional belief system and embraced the Orthodox Catholic religion
he had several dreams that represented the conflicts he was experiencing during this change in his life. First
he dreamed that he was hearing a marimba playing and a voice was inviting him to dance with the women
who were there. The voice told him his new religion would not give him happiness. His old way of life,
including dances with the marimba, was the true source of happiness. A month later he dreamed that he
was on a very muddy road, but a lot of gold was there in the mud. A voice told him to pick up the gold and
become rich. Later he saw a group of people who had picked up some of the gold. They were standing at
the gate of Hell. They cried out that they were going to die. One month later he had another dream. He
was climbing a ladder. When he got to the top rung he fell off the ladder into a stinking pile of garbage.
There he found some devils. He began praying, and finally escaped the devils. He interpreted the ladder to
be the path of a virtuous life, and his fall represented his past sins.
El sueño de Juan Ekoq’ij (véase no. 19)
Cuando Juan Ekoq’ij abandonó sus costumbres tradicionales y aceptó la religión católica ortodoxa tuvo
unos sueños que representaron los conflictos que estaba experimentando durante esa transición en su vida.
Primero, soñó que oía una marimba, y una voz le invitaba a bailar con las mujeres que estaban presentes.
La voz le dijo que su nueva religión no le daría la felicidad, sino encontraría la mera felicidad en las costumbres tradicionales que había abandonado, incluyendo la marimba. Al otro mes tuvo otro sueño. Soñó
que estaba subiendo en una escalera. Ya mero llega a la punta superior de la escalera cuando se cayó en un
basurero de mal olor. Allí se encontró con algunos demonios. El empezó a orar, y por fin se escapó de los
demonios. Juan interpretó que la escalera significaba el camino de una vida virtuosa, y su caída representaba los pecados de su vida anterior.
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Project Background
The stories and rituals included in this collection were collected between 1968 and 1973. All of them are narrated
in the K’iche’ Maya language of Guatemala with almost all of the narrators speaking the Nahualá-Santa Catarina
Ixtahuacán dialect of that language.
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